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I am delighted to present my BabyStyle 2016/17
brochure, highlighting a fantastic award winning
collection of prams, pushchairs, and nursery
furniture for your new family.
BabyStyle works tirelessly with the very best
factories and designers from around the globe to
bring you both innovative and contemporary
designs, along with some more traditional and
classic looking products.
We have a brand philosophy of creating sensibly
priced products that really have the wow factor, whilst
never compromising on incredibly high standards of
safety and comfort for you and your child.
With our extensive range of award winning and
compelling products, I am sure you will find the
ideal solution for all your baby’s needs.
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Due to limitations in the printing process, colours in this catalogue may not always represent the actual fabrics.
BabyStyle reserve the right to withdraw, alter or add to the design, construction or specification of all products
featured in this brochure. Weights and dimensions are approximate.

Babystyle Oyster Collection

Throughout the catalogue you will see QR codes which look like the
graphic shown here - These can be scanned with the majority of modern
smart phones, you will then be shown additional video content for the
relevant product. Check your phone’s app store for a QR code reader.

All of BabyStyle’s products have
the appropriate British Standards
accreditation and European
standards where applicable.

“Finally a stroller without compromise, a
truly unique single stroller which only needs
to be converted to a tandem if needed.”

KEY FEATURES

► Unique Innovative and
Contemporary Design.
► Simple operation to swap the
rear axle to convert from single
to tandem or city stroller.
► Whilst in urban/city configuration
rear wheels measure incredibly
narrow 55cm across.
► Available in 7 stylish colours and
compatible with a range of
leading car seats.
► PU puncture resistant tyres.
► Reversible seat frame.
► Extendable basket.
► Inventive one pull harness system.

► Unique changing bag that is adapted to

basket as constant changing/feeding station.

1 chassis = 3 stro l l er s
1

FABRICS

2

Lava Red

Phantom Black

Stonewash

► Scan for
Hybrid video
Babystyle_HybridEdge

Pistachio

Simply Navy

Wild Orchid

Mineral Blue
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► Hybrid edge
includes apron,
raincover and
insect net.

£499.00

► Compact fold
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► Kiddy evoluna i-size
includes isofix base

£360.00

► Carrycot
includes raincover
and insect net.

£149.00

tandem

► Tandem seat,
includes raincover

£129.00

► Extendable basket for
use in tandem mode

► Tandem Axle

£50.00
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city

► Hybrid city
includes city axle,
apron, raincover
and insect net
.00.

£449
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51cm

► city axle when sold
.00.
separately

£40

► Compact fold.

travel system

Hybrid tandem
► Car seat upper position,
seat unit lower position

Seat unit
insect net

£360.00

Hybrid tandem

Carrycot
insect net

► Seat unit upper position,
car seat lower position

Bag on
handle clips

Further car seat options available

Changing bag

£50.00

Footmuff

£50.00

Height adaptors

£18.00

Multi car seat
.00
adaptors

£25
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city

8

tandem
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WEIGHTS & DIMENSIONS

CARRYCOT

edge

city

tandem

► Width- 60cm

► Width- 55cm

► Width- 60cm

► Width- 33cm

► Folded with wheels- 82x60x30cm

► Weight- 3.5kg

► Length- 76-97cm

► Length- 76-97cm

► Height- 87- Max 111cm

► Folded with wheels- 71x60x30cm

► Height- 87- Max 111cm

► Folded with wheels- 71x55x30cm

► Folded without wheels- 71x51x30cm ► Folded without wheels- 71x51x30cm
► Front wheel diameter- 19cm

► Front wheel diameter- 19cm

► Chassis with wheels- 7.8kg

► Chassis with wheels- 7.2kg

► Rear wheel diameter- 26cm

► Chassis without wheels- 5kg

Wild Orchid
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Stonewash

► Rear wheel diameter- 18cm

► Chassis without wheels- 5kg

Simply Navy

Pistachio

Inside dimensions

► Length- 76-97cm

► Length- 75cm

► Height- 87- Max 111cm

► Depth- 21cm

► Folded without wheels- 82x52x30cm

SEAT UNIT

► Rear wheel diameter- 26cm

► Width- 32cm

► Chassis without wheels- 5.6

► Weight- 3.4kg (with
bumper bar and hood)

► Front wheel diameter- 19cm

► Depth- 24cm

► Chassis with wheels- 8.6kg

► Seat back height- 58cm

Phantom Black

Mineral Blue

Lava Red

► Scan for Oyster
Max video

BabyStyle_Oyster_Max_Stroller_Landing_page

KEY FEATURES
► Single stroller that easily converts to a
tandem.
► Available in a choice of mirror or satin black
finish chassis.
► Carrycot compatible in both single and
tandem mode.
► Over 25 combinations for car seats, carrycots,
seat units, ride-on boards etc.
► Multi position, lie-ﬂat, seat unit which can be
rear or forward facing.
► Lie-ﬂat tandem seat.
► Narrow lightweight chassis with height
adjustable handle.
► Lockable front swivel wheels.
► Large shopping basket.
► Transforms into a travel system.
► Wide range of accessories available in a
choice of colours, see pages 38-40.
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CHOOSE YOUR CHASSIS

£394.00 (includes raincover)

► Includes: smooth black seat
unit (with integral insect
net), leatherette handle and
bumper bar along with
shopping basket and
raincover.

► Hood and seat liner sold
separately as part of the
seat unit colour pack.

► Mirror Finish

ADD UPPER SEAT UNIT COLOUR PACK

► Satin Black

£75.00

► Includes: colour

co-ordinated hood,
seat liner, car seat
head hugger, apron
and carrybag.

ADD AN OYSTER MAX CARRYCOT

(optional)

► Includes: black

hood, black apron,
raincover and
safety mattress.

ADD CARRYCOT COLOUR PACK
► Includes: Zip on hood,
colour co-ordinated
apron and carrybag.
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£25.00

£129.00

OYSTER MAX TANDEM SEAT UNIT

(optional)

£119.00

► Includes: lower seat unit,
raincover, tandem
adaptors (see below)
and removable wheel
inserts (see image left).

► Tandem seat
unit without
colour pack.

ADD OYSTER MAX TANDEM SEAT COLOUR PACK

£35.00

► Includes: hood and
seat liner.

► tandem

seat in
lie-ﬂat
position

OYSTER MAX TANDEM ADAPTORS
►

£15.00 when sold separately.

OYSTER MAX & TANDEM SEAT UNIT COLOUR PACKS
Olive Green

Tango Red

Pure Silver

Oxford Blue

Deep Topaz

Ink Black

Wow Pink

Wild Purple

Tungsten
Grey
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KEY FEATURES

Single Configuration
► Carrycot, car seat or seat
unit can be used in this
mode.
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Twin Configuration
► Carrycots, car seats and

seat units compatible in
over 25 combinations (for
car seat compatibility see
page 16).

Duo Configuration
► For two children of different

ages. Carrycots, car seats and
seat units compatible in over
25 combinations (for car seat
compatibility see page 16).

Add a ride on board

£45.00

► For an older child,

compatible with carrycot,
car seat or seat unit in
upper position.

Carrycot Compatible

Built-In Insect Net

Reversible, Lie-Flat Upper Seat
Unit and Lie-Flat lower seat unit

Some examples of Car Seat
Combinations

► Ventilated hood

window with lift up flap
(see twin configuration).
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TRAVEL SYSTEM
►► Oyster Max transforms into a travel
system with the addition of the Oyster
car seat, also compatible with Britax
BabySafe, Maxi-Cosi Pebble/ MaxiCosi Pebble Plus/Cabrio Fix models,
BeSafe iZi Go/ BeSafe iZi Modular,
Cybex Aton 2, 3 & Q and Kiddy
Evo-Lunafix/ Kiddy Evoluna i-size.
The table (right) explains the adaptors
required to fit matching car seats to
the Oyster Max chassis in either the
upper or lower position.
►► Oyster LB321 Car Seat Adaptors
.00.

£15

►► Oyster Multi Car Seat Adaptors
.00.

£19

►► Oyster Max Lower Seat Multi Adaptors
.00.

£19

►► Height Increasers £10.00.

CAR SEAT COMPATIBILITY TABLE
CAR SEAT
MAKE/MODEL

OYSTER
car seat
(LB321)
Maxi-Cosi
CabrioFix

Car seat
position
on chassis

Oyster LB321
adaptor
required

Upper Seat

✔

Lower Seat

✔

Upper Seat

Oyster multi
adaptor
required

Upper Seat

BRITAX
BABYSAFE
for OYSTER

Upper Seat

Oyster Max
Lower Seat
multi adaptor

Carrycot/
car seat height
increasers required

✔
✔
✔

Lower Seat

✔
✔

Lower Seat
Upper Seat

Upper Seat

BeSafe
iZi Go / BeSafe
iZi Modular

Upper Seat

✔
✔
Optional

✔

Lower Seat

Lower Seat

✔
✔

Lower Seat

KIDDY EvoLunafix / KIDDY
Evoluna i-size

Integral adaptor
supplied with
car seat

Optional

Lower Seat

Maxi-Cosi
Pebble / Maxi
Cosi Pebble Plus

Cybex Aton
2, 3 & Q

ADAPTOR TYPE

✔
✔
✔

►► NOTE: Any car seats fitted in the ‘Lower’ position require the Tandem adaptors to be fitted first.
►► Above table applies to tandem car seat usage, for other configurations refer to the instruction manual.
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Reversible, Lie-Flat
Upper Seat Unit

Oyster
Oyster car seat
(LB321) £74.00
► Oyster (LB321)

adaptors required:

£15.00 per set.

► Shown with optional

BABY-SAFE

Maxi-Cosi Pebble/MaxiCosi Pebble Plus/Cabrio
car seats compatible

Britax Baby-Safe car
seat including integral
adaptors: £110.00

£80.00

► Oyster Multi car seat
adaptors required:

£19.00 per set.

5-point safety Side Impact
harness
Protection
with one pull
adjustment

height increasers fitted:

£10.00 per set.

5-point safety Side Impact
harness
Protection
with one pull
adjustment

5-point safety Side Impact
harness
Protection
with one pull
adjustment

Compatible
with BrItAX
pushchairs
adaptors required

BABY-SAFE
Belted Base
BABY-SAFE
Belted Base

£110.00

Compatible
with BrItAXBABY-SAFE
ISOFIX Base
pushchairsBABY-SAFE

BABY-SAFE adaptors requiredISOFIX Base
Belted Base

BeSafe iZi Go/
BeSafe iZi Modular
car seat compatible
► Oyster Multi car
seat adaptors
required:

£19.00 per set.

Kiddy Evoluna i-size
car seat compatible

£360.00

► Oyster Multi car
seat adaptors
required:

£19.00 per set.

Compatible
with BrItAX
pushchairs
BABY-SAFE
adaptors required
ISOFIX Base

BABY-SAFE
Belted Base
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BABY-SAFE
ISOFIX Base

OYSTER MAX WEIGHTS
& DIMENSIONS
► The Oyster Max is intended for children from birth
(0+months) up to 15kg.
► Seat Area: W30 x D26cm.
► Fully reclined seat area: W30 x L85cm.
► Handle height (adjustable): Max 115 cm Min 103cm.
► Width: 60cm.
► Folded stroller with wheels: W60 x D56 x H80cm.
► Folded stroller without wheels: W49 x D48 x H80cm.
► Carrycot inside dimensions:
L72 x W31(at centre) x D17cm.
► Rear wheel diameter: 30cm.
► Front wheel diameter: 23cm.
► Oyster Max with Upper seat unit 12.5kg.
► Chassis with wheels 9.5kg.
► Tandem seat unit with hood 3kg.
► Carrycot 3.5kg.
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2016 Face-Lift
KEY FEATURES
► Chassis available in a choice of mirror
with black handle, mirror with tan
handle or satin black finish.
► Carrycot compatible.
► Multi position, lie-ﬂat, seat unit which
can be rear or forward facing.
► Narrow lightweight chassis
with height adjustable handle.
► Lockable front swivel wheels.
► Large shopping basket.
► Transforms into a travel system.
► Wide range of accessories available
in a choice of co-ordinating colours
(see page 38-40).

► Scan for Oyster 2 video
BabyStyle_Oyster_2
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2016 Face-Lift
FABRICS

Deep Topaz
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Ink Black

Olive Green

Oxford Blue

Pure Silver

Tango Red

Tungsten Grey

Wild Purple

Wow Pink
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2016 Face-Lift

CHOOSE YOUR CHASSIS

£324.00 (includes raincover)

► Includes: smooth black

seat unit (with integral
insect net), leatherette
handle and bumper bar,
high shine wheels along
with shopping basket and
raincover.

► Hood and seat liner sold
separately as part of the
seat unit colour pack.

► Mirror Finish
► Specify black

or tan handle

ADD SEAT UNIT COLOUR PACK
► Includes: Colour

co-ordinated hood,
seat liner, car seat
head hugger, apron
and carrybag.
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► Satin Black

£75.00

2016 Face-Lift

ADD AN OYSTER 2 CARRYCOT

(optional)

£129.00

► Includes: black hood, black
apron, raincover and safety
mattress.

ADD CARRYCOT COLOUR PACK

£25.00

► Includes: Zip

on hood,
colour
co-ordinated
apron and
carrybag.

OYSTER 2 SEAT UNIT AND CARRYCOT COLOUR PACKS
Olive Green

Tango Red

Pure Silver

Oxford Blue

Deep Topaz

Ink Black

Wow Pink

Wild Purple

Tungsten
Grey
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Oyster City Grey
Package Independent
Exclusive £479.00
►► Includes City Grey Colour Pack,
Zinc Matt Finish Chassis,
Footmuff and Changing Bag,
leatherette handle and bumper
bar, high shine wheels along
with shopping basket and
raincover.

£149.00
►► Car Seat (optional) £79.00
►► Carrycot (optional)
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Oyster City Bronze
Package Independent
Exclusive £479.00

►► Includes City Bronze Colour

Pack, Bronze Matt Finish Chassis,
Footmuff and Changing Bag,
leatherette handle and bumper
bar, high shine wheels along
with shopping basket and
raincover.

£149.00
►► Car Seat (optional) £79.00
►► Carrycot (optional)
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BABY-SAFE
Belted Base

£80.00

BABY-SAFE £110.00
► Oyster by Britax car seat includes integral adaptors.
► Oyster colour co-ordinated head hugger included as part

BABY-SAFE
Belted Base

BABY-SAFE
Belted Base

£110.00

BABY-SAFE
ISOFIX Base
BABY-SAFE

5-point safety Side Impa
5-point
safety SideProtectio
Impact
Co
harness
5-point
safety Side
Impact
Co
harness
Protection
wi
harness
with
pull
with
one
pull
withone
one pull
with
one pull
adjustment
adjustment
adjustment
adjustment

Protection

5-point safety Side Impact
5-point
safety Side
Impact
harness
Protection
harness
Protection
with one pull

Compatible
Compatible
with
BrItAX
with
BrItAX
pushchairs
pushchairs
adaptors required

ISOFIX Base

ada

of the stroller colour pack.

► Dimensions: H 58cm x W 44cm x D 69cm.
► Weight: 3.6kg.

BABY-SAFE
ISOFIX Base

with
one pull
adjustment
adjustment

adaptors required

BABY-SAFE
Belted Base

£360.00
► Oyster smooth black car seat.
► Oyster LB321 Car Seat Adaptors

BABY-SAFE
► Compatible with the Recaro Privia Car
Seat
ISOFIX Base ► Compatible with Kiddy Evoluna i-size

► Weight of car seat unit: 2.8kg.

► Weight of Car Seat Unit 4.3kg.

needed £15.00.

► Compatible with BeSafe iZi Go/ BeSafe iZi

Modular car seat with use of Multi Car Seat
.00.
Adaptors

£19

26► Weight of car seat unit: 4kg.

with use of Multi Car Seat Adaptors.
.00.

£19

with use of Multi Car Seat Adaptors

► Weight of car seat units: Aton 2 - 4kg,
Aton 3 - 4.8kg.

Car Seat with use of Multi Car Seat
.00.
Adaptors

£19

► Weight of Car Seat Unit 4.9kg.

► Compatible with Cybex Aton 2,3 & Q car seat

£19.00.

► Compatible with Maxi-Cosi Cabrio/

Pebble/Pebble Plus car seat with use of
.00.
Multi Car Seat Adaptors

£19

► Weight of car seat unit: 4.1kg.

wit
pu
pu
ad

2016 Face-Lift

Multi position, lie-flat, seat unit
► can be rear or forward facing.

Built in Insect Net

Add a ride on board

£45.00

► For an older child, compatible with
carrycot, car seat or seat unit.
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OYSTER 2 WEIGHTS
& DIMENSIONS
►► Chassis weight with wheels 6.75kg.
►► Chassis with wheels and seat (complete) 11kg.
►► Stroller (with wheels) folded with seat unit 		
52 x 70 x 55cm.
►► Stroller (with wheels) folded without seat unit 		
33 x 70 x 55cm.
►► Chassis folded with wheels removed 26 x 70 x 51cm.
►► Stroller erect with seat unit 80 - 94 x 93 - 106 x 55cm.
►► Seat width 30cm.
►► Seat depth 26cm.
►► Seat length (fully reclined) 85cm.
►► Handle height 94 -106cm.
►► Wheel diameter (rear) 25cm.
►► Wheel diameter (front) 18cm.
►► Carrycot weight 3.5kg.
►► Carrycot inside dimensions 72 x 31 (at centre) x 17cm.
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KEY FEATURES
► Lightweight aluminium chassis.
► Ability to take a carrycot.

► Fully reclining seat suitable from birth.
► Factor 50+UV hood.

► Extra pull out sun visor.
► All round suspension.
► Extendable hood.

► Large shopping basket with raincover
compartment.
► Accommodating seat unit.
► Adjustable Leg rest.

► Insect net stored in pocket under
leg rest (Insect net optional).
► Lockable swivel front wheels.
► Only 7.9kg.
► Easy fold.
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£229.00

(includes raincover)

Wow Pink

Pure Silver

Olive Green

Oxford Blue

Why not add
an extra pop
of colour to
your stroller!
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Ink Black

COLOUR POP SEAT LINERS (optional extra)

£20.00 (See page 39).

OYSTER ZERO WEIGHTS & DIMENSIONS

► Scan for Oyster Zero video
Babystyle_Oyster_Zero

Lie-flat Seat
► Leg rest up

Maxi Cosi Cabrio Fix
► Shown with seat
fabrics fitted

►
►
►
►
►
►
►
►
►
►

Height- 102cm
Width- 59cm
Length- 87cm
Seat base area- W36 x D24cm
Seat back area- W34 x H46cm
Chassis folded with wheels- L68 x W59 x H28cm
Chassis folded without wheels- L62 x W50 x H22cm
Front wheel diameter- 16.5cm
Rear wheel diameter- 22.5cms
Chassis weight with wheels- 7.9kg

Maxi Cosi Pebble
Oyster Zero multi car seat
.00
adaptors required

£19

Sun visor
► Built in flip-out
sun visor

Carrycot

£129.00

► Can be fitted with or
without seat fabrics

► Oyster Zero carrycot
adaptors required

£15.00
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KEY FEATURES
► Easy Fold.
► Lightweight aluminium chassis.
► Chassis fits through an average size
single door.
► Fully reclining seats suitable from birth.
► Extendable hood.
► Large shopping basket.
► Lockable front swivel wheels.
► Width 78.5cm.
START WITH OYSTER TWIN LITE CHASSIS
► Includes: chassis, seat
unit, bumper bar and
raincover.

£279.00

ADD AN OYSTER TWIN LITE COLOUR PACK

£35.00

► Includes: Seat liner
and hood.
► One colour pack
required per seat.
OYSTER TWIN LITE COLOUR PACKS
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Oxford Blue

Ink Black

Wow Pink

Tungsten
Grey

OYSTER TWIN LIGHT
WEIGHTS & DIMENSIONS
► Handle height from ground
103cm.
► Erect length 103cm.
► Width 78.5cm.
► Seat base width (inside) 26cm.
► Seat base length 29cm.
► Seat backrest width 22cm.
► Seat backrest length 43cm.
► Folded size with wheels L78.5
x W23.5 x H80cm.
COLOUR POP SEAT LINERS (optional extra)

Why not add
an extra pop
of colour to
your stroller!

£20.00 (See page 39).

► Folded size with wheels
removed L75 x W23.5 x H80cm.
► Wheel diameter front 16.5cm.
► Wheel diameter rear 23cm.
► Stroller weight 12.5kg.
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Reversible seat

KEY FEATURES
► Reversible seat unit.
► Lightweight aluminium chassis.
► Compact telescopic fold.
► Centred carry-handle for ease of transportation.
► Fully reclining seat suitable from birth.
► Compatible with Maxi-Cosi Cabrio Fix (Oyster Switch
Multi Car Seat Adaptors required) and Oyster LB321
car seats (Oyster Switch LB321 adaptors required).
► Includes rain cover.
► Rear suspension.
► Lockable front swivel wheels.

► Scan for Oyster Switch video
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Babystyle_Oyster_Switch

CHOOSE YOUR COLOUR

£169

.00
Complete stroller with raincover
► See pages 38-40 for matching accessories

Black

Slate Grey

Grape

Reversible seat

Hot Pink

Navy

Lime
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Reversible seat

► Free standing
when folded.

► Fully reclining seat
suitable from birth.

► Compact fold with the
seat facing either way.

OYSTER SWITCH TRAVEL SYSTEM

Oyster
36

Shown with Oyster car seat,
Oyster Switch LB321 adaptors
.00 per set.
required

£15

Why not add an
extra pop of colour
to your stroller!

Bottle Holder
Shown with Maxi Cosi Cabrio Fix car seat,
Oyster Switch Multi Car Seat Adaptors
.00 per set.
required

£19

Oyster Switch bottle
.50.
holder

£7

COLOUR POP SEAT LINERS
(optional extra)
(See page 39).

£20.00

OYSTER SWITCH
WEIGHTS & DIMENSIONS
►► Weight 8kg.
►► Handle height from ground 109cm.
►► Erect length 86cm.
►► Width 48cm.
►► Seat base width (inside) 33cm.
►► Seat base length 21cm.
►► Seat base length with leg support extended 37.5cm.
►► Seat backrest width 30cm.
►► Seat backrest length 46cm.
►► Folded size with wheels H115 x W33 x D26cm.
►► Folded size with wheels removed H99.5 x W33 x D23cm.
►► Wheel diameter 15cm.
►► Stroller weight 8.05kg.
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OYSTER COLLECTION ACCESSORIES

► Oyster Black Parasol
.00.

£25

► (not compatible with
Oyster Zero, Twin Lite
or Oyster Switch).

► Optional Sun Protection/Blackout Sleep
Shade, Ultra Violet Protection UPF50+
.00.

£25

► (not compatible with Oyster Zero, Twin
Lite or Oyster Switch).
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► Oyster Sun Shade
.00.

► Oyster Tray
.00.

£10

► Oyster Ride-on Board

£10

► (not compatible
with Oyster Zero,
Twin Lite or Oyster
Switch).

£45.00.

► Flips up and self locks when not in use.
► Chassis can be folded with ride-on
board attached.
► (not compatible with Twin Lite or
Oyster Switch).

► Bottle Holder
.50.

£7

► (not compatible
with Oyster Zero,
Twin Lite or Oyster
Switch).

► Oyster Height Increaser for use with carrycot and car seat
.00 per set.

£10

► (not compatible with Oyster Zero, Twin Lite or Oyster Switch).
► Simply insert the adaptors between carrycot/car seat and
chassis to raise height by 7cm (not compatible with stroller
seat unit).

OYSTER COLLECTION ACCESSORIES
Candy

BAG

£40.00

► (with Changing Mat).

Jazz

£74.00

£40

► Compatible with all of
the Oyster Collections.

Pear Drops

OYSTER CAR SEAT

OYSTER COLOUR
CO-ORDINATED
.00
FOOTMUFF

CHANGING

Sweet Rose

► Colour co-ordinated
apron included.
► Not compatible with
Oyster Twin Lite.

Compatible with all of the Oyster
Collection

£20.00 each.

OYSTER FOOTMUFF, CHANGING BAG AND CAR SEAT AVAILABLE COLOURS
Olive Green

Tango Red

Pure Silver

Oxford Blue

Deep Topaz

Ink Black

Wow Pink

Wild Purple

Tungsten
Grey
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BLANKETS

BABY BUNNY

£29.99

► with Sherpa ﬂeece reverse.
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BABY BEAR

£29.99

► Toy Bear included.

KALEIDOSCOPE

£29.99

RAZZMATAZZ

£29.99

KEY FEATURES
► Choice of chassis and handle colour.
► Chassis has adjustable handle and a choice of
wheel design.
► Pram body has adjustable sit up back rest,
rocking feature with stabilising feet, ventilated
hood and base. It is also suitable for occasional
overnight sleeping.
► Fully reclinable, lie-ﬂat pushchair seat which is
forward and rear facing.
► Compatible with Prestige matching car seat and
Maxi-Cosi Pebble/Maxi-Cosi Pebble Plus/
CabrioFix car seats (adaptors required)
group 0+ (0-13kg).
► Large Shopping Basket.
► Optional ‘zippy’ raincover.
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THE PRESTIGE
PACKAGE COMPRISES:
Fabric Pack
► Includes: pram body, pushchair seat unit
with apron, parasol, footmuff, changing bag
with changing mat and safety mattress.
Available in your choice of fabric design.

Prestige Chassis
► Includes: Classic
chassis with choice of
wheels and handle.

CLASSIC CHASSIS
WEIGHTS & DIMENSIONS
► Seat area W31 x D24cm.

► Seat unit sleeping area (lie-ﬂat)
W31 x L80cm.
► Handle height (adjustable)
98 to 101cm.
► Width 58cm.

► Folded size (chassis with wheels)
H34 x W41 x L108cm.
► Pram body (inside dimensions)
W32 x D21 x L80cm.
► Wheel size 19cm.

► Weights: chassis with wheels 7.5kg.

► Seat frame with hood and covers 5kg.
► Pram body 5kg.

Package: £599.00.

► All accessories shown
are included in the
Prestige fabric pack
except the car seat
which can be
purchased separately.
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DOVE
► Optional Car Seat.

► Shown with chrome
chassis and grey handle.

D

DOVE

FOLLOW THE FOUR STEPS TO BUILD YOUR PRESTIGE PACKAGE:
1. CHOOSE A FABRIC PACK

£375.00 (see overleaf)

► Includes: pram body, pushchair seat unit with apron, parasol, footmuff, changing bag with changing mat and safety mattress.
2. CHOOSE YOUR CHASSIS

► Classic 22mm
Chrome

£284.00

► Classic 22mm
Grey

► Classic 22mm
Black

3. CHOOSE YOUR HANDLE

► Grey

► Pink

► Black

► Tan

4. CHOOSE YOUR WHEELS

► 14” Chrome white air wheel
£15.00 surcharge per set.

► 14” Chrome black air wheel
£15.00 surcharge per set.

► chrome rim with pneumatic tyre.

► chrome rim with pneumatic tyre.

► Chrome solid.

► Chrome air whitewall.

► chrome rim, with solid
EVA composite tyre.

► chrome rim, pneumatic tyre
with white stripe.
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1. CHOOSE A FABRIC PACK

£375.00

► Includes: pram body, pushchair seat unit with apron, parasol, footmuff, changing bag with changing mat and safety mattress.

FABRIC PACK:

► Shown with chrome
chassis and tan
handle.

INDIGO

► Optional Car Seat.
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FABRIC PACK:

► Shown with chrome
chassis and grey
handle.

DIAMOND WHITE

► Optional Car Seat.

FABRIC PACK:

CLASSIC WHITE

► Shown with
chrome chassis
and tan handle.

FABRIC PACK:

► Shown with black
chassis and tan
handle.

► Optional Car Seat.

BLACK NIGHT

► Optional Car Seat.
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FABRIC PACK:

PEWTER

► Shown with grey
chassis and grey
handle.

SKY

► Shown with
chrome chassis
and grey handle.

► Optional Car Seat.
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FABRIC PACK:

► Optional Car Seat.

FABRIC PACK:

CAMEO

► Shown with
chrome chassis
and pink handle.

FABRIC PACK:

ORCA

► Shown with
chrome chassis
and black handle.

► Optional Car Seat.

► Optional Car Seat.
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FABRIC PACK:

GALAXY BLACK

► Shown with chrome
chassis and tan handle.

MOON DUST

► Shown with grey
chassis and tan
handle.

► Optional Car Seat.
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FABRIC PACK:

► Optional Car Seat.

LIMITED EDITION

FABRIC PACK:

LUNAR ROCK

► Shown with grey
chassis and grey
handle.

FABRIC PACK:

RICHMOND

£699.00

► Shown with grey
chassis and tan
handle.
► Includes luxury
changing bag.

► Optional Car Seat.

► Optional Car Seat.
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FEATURES AND ACCESSORIES

RIBBONS

£12.50 each

► Grey Polka.

► All my Love.
DAdjustable multi position pram body
► Rocking Pram Body ► Ventilated Hood and
► Adjustable multi position
► Reversible Seat Unit
with stabilising feet.
pram body sit up back rest.
ventilated pram body base.

PRESTIGE TRAVEL SYSTEM ADD A CAR SEAT

RAINCOVERS

14” WHEELS (optional)

► Made with
Love.

► Princess
Polka.

► Princess.

► Optional matching car seat with apron available for
.00. Adaptors
any of the Prestige fabric packs
.00
required
. Available in all Prestige colours.

£15

£74

► BabyStyle Zippy
.00.
Raincover

£19

► Compatible with Maxi-Cosi Pebble/Cabrio Fix car
► Car Seat Zippy
.50.
.00.
seats
group
0+
(0-13kg).
Adaptors
required
Raincover
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£19

£15

► 14” Chrome black air
wheel,
► chrome rim with
pneumatic tyre
.00 (when
►
purchased separately).

► Prince.

£18

► 14” Chrome white air
wheel,
► chrome rim with
pneumatic tyre
.00 (when
►
purchased separately).

£18

► Navy.

► Black & Cream
Polka.

► Red Polka.

HOLLIE
SLEIGH-BED
KEY FEATURES
►
►
►
►
►
►
►
►
►

Curved side design.
Extremely versatile.
Matching drawer included.
Converts from sleigh-bed to daybed.
Finished to the highest standard.
Teething rail.
Multi position base.
H94.5cm x W74.5cm x L164cm.
Junior bed height 94.5cm.

£299.00 (delivered).
► Shown as daybed.

► bedding shown for
illustration purposes only.

► Model: Hollie, Sleigh-Bed.
► Finish: Fresh White.

► Model: Hollie, Sleigh-Bed.
► Finish: Honey Oak.

FINISH SELECTION
► Model: Hollie, Sleigh-Bed.
► Finish: Rich Walnut.
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Hollie

NURSERY FURNITURE

Rich Walnut
94.5cm

Furniture Set

► Wardrobe shown
with changer top
(Height 193cm when
changer top is fitted)

74.5cm

164cm

£299.00

90cm

185cm

50cm
99cm

£280.00
BABYSTYLE DREAM SPRUNG MATTRESS
We recommend the use of our
BabyStyle Dream sprung mattress
with all of our cot beds

£69.00.

► The Hollie furniture set in Rich Walnut
brings together a timeless and stylish
look with sweeping lines
complimenting any nursery setting.
► The 4 drawer dresser offers ample
storage and incorporates a
detachable changer top with hidden
fixings leaving no marks once
removed.
► The changer top when no longer
required for use is designed to fit
securely on the top of the Hollie
wardrobe providing additional
storage.

► With detatchable
changer top

50cm

KEY FEATURES

99cm

► Matching Hollie Sleigh-Bed with
under bed drawer as shown in detail
on page 51
► The Hollie wardrobe offers versatile
storage and a multi positional shelf
with attached hanging rail.
► Three Piece Set
(delivered)

£270.00

£849.00.

FREE delivery on all Charnwood
full furniture sets (outlying areas
may incur delivery surcharge).
individual items will incur
delivery charges.

FURNITURE COLLECTION
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Hollie

NURSERY FURNITURE

Fresh White
94.5cm

Furniture Set

► Changer top can be
stored on top of wardrobe

74.5cm

164cm

£299.00

90cm

185cm

50cm
99cm

£280.00
BABYSTYLE DREAM SPRUNG MATTRESS
We recommend the use of our
BabyStyle Dream sprung mattress
with all of our cot beds

£69.00.

► The Hollie furniture set in Fresh White
brings together a timeless and stylish
look with sweeping lines
complimenting any nursery setting.
► The 4 drawer dresser offers ample
storage and incorporates a
detachable changer top with hidden
fixings leaving no marks once
removed.
► The changer top when no longer
required for use is designed to fit
securely on the top of the Hollie
wardrobe providing additional
storage.

► With detatchable
changer top

50cm

KEY FEATURES

99cm

► Matching Hollie Sleigh-Bed with
under bed drawer as shown in detail
on page 51
► The Hollie wardrobe offers versatile
storage and a multi positional shelf
with attached hanging rail.
► Three Piece Set
(delivered)

£270.00

£849.00.

FREE delivery on all Charnwood
full furniture sets (outlying areas
may incur delivery surcharge).
individual items will incur
delivery charges.

FURNITURE COLLECTION
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NURSERY FURNITURE

Bordeaux

► Toy Box

► Tall Boy

43cm

70cm

KEY FEATURES

130cm

18cm
90cm

£50.00
59cm

► Robust design cot bed with 3
position base and teething rails.

40cm

82.5cm

175cm

► Wardrobe features soft close doors
and integral drawer unit.

25cm

40cm

£99.00

Furniture Set

Scan for
Bordeaux
Video

BabyStyle_Bordeaux_Furniture

£169.00
55cm
92cm

► changer top
(included).

£330

79cm

151cm

100cm

82.5cm

.00

59cm
96cm

£240.00

BABYSTYLE DREAM SPRUNG MATTRESS
We recommend the use of our
BabyStyle Dream sprung mattress
with all of our cot beds

£69.00.

79cm

151cm

£279.00
FREE delivery on all Charnwood
full furniture sets (outlying areas
may incur delivery surcharge).
individual items will incur
delivery charges.

► The dresser can be used as a
changer with the addition of the
detachable changer lid top, with
hidden fixings leaving no marks on
the top when removed. 3 good sized
drawers on smooth sliding rails
provide ample storage space.
► Bookcase style shelf has good
storage space for all your essentials.
► Four Piece Set
(delivered)

£899.00.

FURNITURE COLLECTION
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NURSERY FURNITURE

Bordeaux Ash

► Toy Box

70cm

► Tall Boy

43cm

KEY FEATURES

130cm

18cm
90cm

£50.00
59cm

► Robust design cot bed with 3
position base and teething rails.

40cm

82.5cm

175cm

► Wardrobe features soft close doors
and integral drawer unit.

25cm

40cm

£99.00

Furniture Set

Scan for
Bordeaux
Video

BabyStyle_Bordeaux_Furniture

£169.00
55cm
92cm

► changer top
(included).

79cm

151cm

100cm

82.5cm

£330.00

59cm

£240.00

96cm

BABYSTYLE DREAM SPRUNG MATTRESS
We recommend the use of our
BabyStyle Dream sprung mattress
with all of our cot beds

£69.00.

79cm

151cm

£279.00
FREE delivery on all Charnwood
full furniture sets (outlying areas
may incur delivery surcharge).
individual items will incur
delivery charges.

► The dresser can be used as a
changer with the addition of the
detachable changer lid top, with
hidden fixings leaving no marks on
the top when removed. 3 good sized
drawers on smooth sliding rails
provide ample storage space.
► Bookcase style shelf has good
storage space for all your essentials.
► Four Piece Set
(delivered)

£899.00.

FURNITURE COLLECTION
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NURSERY FURNITURE

Aspen
20cm

14cm

Furniture Set

Scan for
Aspen Video

Babystyle Aspen Collection

KEY FEATURES

84cm

55cm

► High gloss shiny smooth finish.
► Dresser features three large drawers,
two of which can be divided into
smaller compartments.

56cm

185cm

£32.00

92cm

£379.00

► Dresser features unique sunken
changing top design with inset lid
when not in use.

149cm

78cm

► Unique sunken
changing top design.

► Stylish cot bed with teething rails.

£299.00
BABYSTYLE DREAM SPRUNG MATTRESS
We recommend the use of our
BabyStyle Dream sprung mattress
with all of our cot beds

£69.00.

90cm

85cm
149cm

78cm

► The double wardrobe has hanging
rails and adjustable shelving, along
with baseline drawer units.

55cm

92cm

£289.00
FREE delivery on all Charnwood
full furniture sets (outlying areas
may incur delivery surcharge).
individual items will incur
delivery charges.

► Four Piece Set
(delivered)

£999.00.

FURNITURE COLLECTION
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twitter.com/BabyStyle_UK

BabyStyle UK Ltd. 36 Charles Street, Sileby,
Leicestershire, LE12 7RJ.

facebook.com/BabyStyleUK

Tel: 01509 816444 Fax: 01509 816555
E-mail: info@babystyle.co.uk

babystyleuk

web: www.babystyle.co.uk

